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The Weather
Getting used to the switch
fr
sinti-freeze to sun-tan lotion, the human weathervane
sways in favor of fair weather
again today. The thermometer
reported a high of 80 and a low
of_ 4a_ yesterday. Skies were
hazy and comfortably warm.
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Final Cast Selected
For tow Button Shoes’
Final
tion,
ing

selection of . the east itilr-fh1811111-1Welries produc"Low Button Shoes" was completed yesterday, accordto Dick Pritchard, director.
Major parts hate been filled
several weeks, but some minor roles were purposely kept

Pledges Move
Perspiring pledges have been
Tall
into
furniture
, moving
Delta Phi’s tower rooms the
hard way . . . via block and
tackle through the tower window.
The reason for the extra
struggle lies in the extra narrow circular stairs which lead
to the fraternity’s lofty sanctuary ... an impossible route for
furniture movers.

’Ws with
k Exchange?
the
Tomorrow 11 the last day to
receive money for sold books or
the texts themselves In the
Alpha Phi Omega’s quarters in
the Student Union.
The exchange will be open
from 9 to 3.

New Organization Plan
Gets State Approval
State college presidents and the State Board of Education voiced
approval of the new state college organization plan at their joint
meeting in Fresno Thursday, Friday and Saturday, according to

President T. W. MacQuarrie.
for
The plan eliminates the positions of dean of men and dean of
vacant, until script changes became final, Prit c ha rd said.
Pritchard named the following
’women, makes the public relations
people as his technical assistants:
officer a legallyprovided-for Sob,
Publicity..Donnie Nunes; bwilmarit --present state
ness manager, Nick Diez; techcollege departments of instrucnical director, Nick Lickwar;
tion under new divisional setups.
musical director, Boyd Johnson;
The dean of men would be
stage manager. Ed Klein; tile,
sistant
director
and
script
Under him would be a counselwriter, Bill Pentony; set designing staff and a test officer. The
er, Ruth Rainville; choreogradean of women would become
phy, a’aux Mervy; costumes,
the student activities couniwlor.
Pat Dempsey;
music, Fred
A student welfare adviser would
Cooper and
Dick
Weigum;
be under her. The two deans
make-up manager, Ted Hook;
would be under the dean of stuprops, Joan Sturgetis and Ellen
dents. The 10 state colleges
Erickson.
were granted permission to reThe cast is as follows:
tain the title. of dean of women.
Cliff Roache as Mack; Wayne
The public relations man ’Would
Mitchell, Jack; Ruth Martsolf,
be known as the colle e inferniaDonna laatc-- Lorraine ’Davidson,
ion o icer an woul work under
Margie; Bill Luther, a drunk;
the ’executive dean, a new adDick McGlinchey, bartende r;
ministrative position. The execuVerne Keenan, bartender; Lud
tive dean would handle planning
Spolyar, Sheriff Beltbuckle; John
and promotionfor the--college and
Piotti, army sergeant; Nat Fast,
would be -thepresident’s
dnahthgir
first doctor; Ted Hook,, first poman.
liceman; Don Curry. second politeThe plan- provides for a dean
man; Ed Miller, Luke Grisby.
of educational services under
The girls’ chorus is comprised
whom would be the librarian, the
of Nancy Lee, Mary Siler, Carol
, directors Of the summer session,
Plaus; Betty , Temris, Barbara
’extension and audio-visual, .
Lindquist, Patti O’Brien, Norma
A dean of instruction- would
Estes, Nancy Dittmore, Pat Dyer,
head the college’s divisional setup.
Donna Plaak. Lynn _Snyier, and
Division chairmen would be reJoan Tfroadhead.
sponsible to the dean. The new
The men’s chorus consists of
plan, still tentative, calls for the
Rocky Ansel, Lud Skolyar, John_
following divisions: social science,
Mitt, Dick Vaum, Ray Lyon,
business, e Ucation and psycholstu Inman. John Casey, Bob
ogy,
language and literature,
Barron, Don Curry, Jim Spark
health, physical education and
The bevy of beanties crowded around Bovd Johnson at the Wall() are only a &imp e of what is in recreation, fine arts and natural
,
and George MacDonald.
Between the scenes entertain- store for the audience of "Low Button Shoes" when it is presented April 26 through April 29 In the science.
ment will be provided by girls Morris Dailey anditorium. Pictured In the foreground resting on the piano Is Lorraine Davidson who
Under the plan engineering
from Chi Omega and Sigma Kap- wiU take the part of Margie in the 19.10 Revelries production. She is surrounded by part of the girls’
and mathematics would
be
chorus.
photo by Bob Stone
pa sororities. The Chi Omega
rplaced under natural science.
Dullskulls are Billie Prosser, PatJournalism and modern lanN-u
0
tie Peck,’ Lois Williams, and Pat
guages would go under the
Roche.
In the Sigma Kappa
language and literature division.
chorus are Vaux Mervy, Rosalie
At the present time no division
Smith, Janet Larke, Betty Holt,
has been found’ for the ROTC.
During Monday’s registration 11
and Carolyn Plough. John Casey,
Before the plan is put into
persons signed to contribute in
Bill Pentony, and Stu. Inman will
Initial action in the consider- from 9 to 5 on Saturday and 12 the campus blood donor drive, effect it must be approved by the
act as a comedy trio between the ation of a peition to extend library to 5 on Sundays.
State Board of Education, State
Frank Horst, drive chairman an- Personnel department
acts.
and the
hours was started late yesterday.
Dr. MacQuarrie declared him-, nounced today. Horst stated that
Tickets reserved by organizaIn a meeting with President self in favor of any move bene- the number of donors from cam- State Department of Finance.
tions for Wednesday, April 26 T. W. MacQuarrie, John W.
must be picked up in the Grad- Sproat, originator of the petition, tidal to Students, provided such pus organizations has been increased from last week’s 73 to
uate Manager’s office by tomor- discussed the proposal which at a change was fully warranted.
He told Sproat that new library nearly 100.
row, April 19. After tomorrow last count bore about 1500 signshours would create several probRegistration contir.ues for the
uncalled-for tickets will be sold tures.
lems. Besides the hiring of addi- remainder of the week in the 11to the general public. Admission
The document, first circulated tional librarians, Dr. MacQuarrie brary arch from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. .Increase
price will be 60 cents for students,
Mter-class- council members aslast week, seeks an increase in istated, there are such matters as
90 cents for the general- pUblic.
library hours to "meet the heavy heating and employment of anoth- sisting Horst in handling registraSAN FRANCISCOThe Pacific
demands on students since the Ier engineer to be considered
lion are Francis McMahon. Joey ,Telephone and Telegrakoh Co. dis granting of the masters degree."
Dr. MacQuarrie voiced a wilj-lBaldwin, Dale Brown, Don Doug- ’closed yesterday that it a lied
____Thpetitiosics,weekday...agnesa_10 auppart,tne=proposal,ffil.iaitAktrothy:-Ellia7-Pal Watts, Da- Pitic---ti $30.p0o,000.
41_ 41
_rate In-Is-evidence- et -the need as ! ryl Croightiv. Jew, Nieri
its earning rate on investment to
Letnet
p.m. closing hour; requested hours asked in the petition.
"at least 7.5 per cent." The comThe second in a series of Stupany contends it is now earning
dent Y religious forums will be
5.3 per cent., The California public
held today at H:30 a.m, in the
utilities commission, however, has
St talent Y _lounge. The ,discussion
set 5.6 per cent as a fair rate of
od Do 1
on "What Kind "of
An increase of more than 100 students marked the records, quarter, incating an increase of return.
imieve in- and What Difference
per
cent was shown in the num- when the. enrollment of the col- 1912 over -the winter results. The FOUR SUBS TO ONE
continued.
be
will
Make?"
Does It
Protestant faiths make up 54.9
Three anew students, selected ber of students who marked re- lege was 7471.
LOS ANGELES Vice
Adm.
This quarter. with the cards per cent of the enrollment, accord- Charles A. Lockwood, Los Gatos,
from those attending the last ligious preference cards this quarprefincluded In the registration ing to the poll. Protestant
forum, will lead the discussion. ter.
said yesterday in Los Angeles that
last cjuarter was only 1886
They are: Norman Robertson,
A stunning 94.7 per cent of the booklets, 6727 out of a total of erence
Russia has four snorkel subthat
those
of
cent
per
26.5
or
Only
preference.
their
gave
7105
Cecil Webb, and Marcia- Royce, All students enrolled on Washington
marines to ’every one of our subs.
cards.
In
-fumed
interested students are invited to Square marked the cards, com- 378 collegians failed to fill in
Russia has a fleet of more than
Students noting Jewish prefattend and bring their lunches, pared with the 41 per cent that the blank. This spring quarter
250 snorkel subs, he said, and he
compared
56,
numbered
erence
the
for
record
all-time
an
was
according to Jim Martin, Y secre- volunteered the information last
believed some of them have been
with 32 for last quarter. Nona
tary.
prowling California’ waters. Lockquarter, according t9 the poll re- poll, with all faiths showing
.7
per
only
up
made
Christians
wood
said the U.S. has about 70
sults released by the College Re- gain.
Those indicating Catholic pref- cent of the college enrollment. submarines in the Atlantic and
ligious conference -today,
erence made up 21.4 per cent of Buddhists led in this group with
He had 51 subs under his
"We believe that the new sys- the enrolled students, this quar- 17.
Mr. Willard Schmidt, police
command at the outbreak of the
simply
religious
the
students
including
305.
of
tem
’total
of
A
ter, compared with the 10.5 per
school head, takes to the "banquet
Protes- last war.
circuit" today and Wednesday questionnaire in the registration cent That indicated Catholic faith gave their preference as
de- TELEPHONE STRIKE SET
cooperparticular
no
splendid
plus
the
indidating
booklets,
tant,
prefCatholic
Total
quarter.
last
with successive out-of-town apWASHINGTON a- Efforts to
collegians
them
filling
1198
in
and
students
nominatioh,
of
an
ation
1518,
erence this quarter was
pearances.
tremen- increase of 637 over the winter _stated they had no preference. head off a nationwide telephone
Juvenile delinquency will be hig in, is responsible for the
stated Jim Mar- pt.rter poll.
Only 130 students said they had ’strike gat for next week hi
subject in Sunnyvale today. He is dous increase,".
conference.
the
of
no prefernce in the winter quar- failed so, far, -it was reported yes.
secretary
Protestanta
tin,
3898
of
total
A
slated to address the Lions Club
terday.
_
this ter cheek.
preference
their
checked
3071
quarter,
winter
the
During
tomorrow.
Mateo
of San

Action Started on Petition
To Change Library Hours

1100 People Sign
’To Donate Blood

UP ROUNDUP

PUC Cuts Rate
Request

Student Y Forum

.

-phone

95 Per Cent_Fill Religious Cards

Schmidt Speaks

paci f ic.

-

S
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Education Costs Less
At SJSC Says Report
By BILL EPLER
w
Less money is spent at San Jose *state college to educate a student than at any of the eight other California state colleges, according
to a report issued by the State Department of Eddcotion. For 1949-541
this figure is $363 per student at San Jose ’State college compared
with Mid at Humboldt, $803 at Los Angeles-Orange county, $544 at
Saeramento, $539 at Chico, $510
at Ftesno, $452 at San Francisco,
$447 at San Diego and $410 at
Los Angeles. The San Jose cost
is $83 below the nine-college
average of $446.
The estinsated costs for the
Bob Seal.. atudent body treas1950-51 college year, oleo put
urer, has appealed to the stuSan Jose State at the bottom
dents of San Jose State college
of the list with $414 and Humto purchase ASB cards. Cards
boldt at the top with $648. The
can be purchased for This quarter
nine-college average is estimatGraduate Maned at $484, or $90 more than for $4 in the
ager’s office Room 16.
the San Jose figure.
--Ssal-platnted--eut----the great ad
- - The -eost--of-vaperatingvantage of having an ASB card
state colleges in 1949-50 is given
by asking the students to note the
in the report Os $10,486,244, inimportant events that are forthcluding $3,161,308 derived from
coming at which reduced rates
student fees and receipts from the
-law-charged-to all-eard holdfederal --gm ez [anent ’for the
ers. A good example was the gication of veterans. The total progantic WAA "Splash Festival"
posed expenditures for 1950-51
held last week.
are $12,176,053, of which $9,In addition to reduced rates at
will
come
from
state
069,383
dances, plays and other___eyents,
funds.
an ASB card entities the student
to free admission at athletic con’50-’51 Figures
The 1950-51 estimates are based tests, the benefits of the health
on an enrollment of 6,000 stu- cottage, and library privileges.
dents at San Jose,.1400 at Cliico,
3,075 at Fresno, 750 at Humgaidt,
I. _
4,150 at San Diego, 3,700 at San
Francisco, 301)(i- a
nge es,
500 at Los Angeles-Orange county, and 1115 at Sacramento. Total
state college enrollment is exThe Spartan Spinners will hold
pected to increase from 22,125 in
1949-50 to 21,690 in id50-51, an a meeting in the YWCA gymincrease of 7.1 per cent. Average nasium at 7:30 o’clock tonight accost per student is expected to cording to Jack Golden, publicity
rise from $946 to $489, an increase chairman.
President Louise " Wurfer will
of 8.5 per cent.
Enrollment in the six older outline plans for the quarter.
state colleges, San Jose, Fresno, Leona Pilz was appointed secreIlumboidt,C-Ideaz, San Diego and tary at the last meeting and Mary
San Francisco, has increased in Ellen Wise was put in charge of
ten years from 9,493 in 1939-40 the future events program. It was
to 19.275 in 1949-50 but in the voted to charge those present five
1943-44 college year it fell to - cents per person. to cover expenses.
only 3,867.
The figures for San Jose Stare- - Dr. and - Mrs. -Carl -D. -Duneei
college are 2,449 in 1939-40, 977 are dance instructors for the
in 1943-44 and 6,500 in 1949-50. group. The advance, and beginThese enrollments are on "equiv. ning classes have been combined
,alent full-time basis" which means int() the one weekly group, Golden
that they are below the actual said.
number of individual students en--rolTed-.--some of whom attend only
part of the time and some of
whom do not complete a full
quarter or a tun college year.
An election of officers will be
held at 8 o’clock tomorrow night
GIs Decrease
The numher of veterans en- by the Philosophy club. The elecrolled in State colleges, increased tion will take place in the recently
steadily following the war’until purchased 10th street cottages.= .
"This will be the first meeting
1949 when the peak of 9,408 was
reached. The total for this year since our offices were separated
is less and is expected to decrease from those of the’ Psychology department," said Dr. Arturo Fatsteadily in the future.
lico, who invites all students interested in the Philosophy club to
attend the meeting.

Bob Seal Tells
ASB Benefits_

the- mine

Spimiers Hold
Meet Tonight

Philosophy Club
To Hold Election

SEE NO EVIL

it is evil’ to
stoat upon man’s errors. But
only a monkey blinds his
eyes to the evils man suffers:
We must open our eyes to
the facts of cancer in order
to defend ourselves against
this dreaded scourge. For hu;
manity’s sake- and our own
preservation - we must sup-’
port the crusade against this
,mortal enemy of man.,

GIVE TO
CONQUER CANCER

AMERICAN
CANCER
SOCIETY

t_40 -Recreation

Meets Tonight
Students who attend the -CoRecreation meeting tonight from
7:30--to--10-We1Ock Mist present
car
according to Bill Ernst, publicity
chairman.
Co-Recreation is sponsored by
student body funds, so only ASB
card holders may participate In
its functions.
"Students who attend tonight’s
meeting," Ernst said, "will have
an opportunity to- play badminton,
volleyball, canasta, ping-pong, or
to dance."
Refreshments will be served.

Spartan Daily
RAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
I 66666 d as second cress matter April 24, 1334.
at San Jose California, under the act of
March 3, lel
Full leamd wire service of United Prem.
Press of Me Globe Printing Company, 1445 S.
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WHAT’S IN A DONUT?
Find out at-

- DIERKS
371

West

San Carlos

Gymnasts
To Receive
Recognition
The gymnastic squad will receiva three additional -varsity
awards this year, the .student
cotincil decided Tuesday afternoon.
Because of- ohtstanding records
this ..year, -five men were recommended -for varsity awards, instead of the usual two.
Men receiving ,award recognition for their gymnastie efforts
are: Dick Brown; Jim Melton,
Arthur. Yates, Bill Mauer, -and
Don Peckham.
Approved at the council meeting also were 13 varsity boxing
awards. Those to receive the boxing smear& are: Don Schaeffer,
Raul Diez, Jim Nutt, Pete FranItSich, Mac Martinez, Ed Martin,
Al. Tafoya, Jack Scheberies, Jim
McDonald, Mike Rivera, Stan
Mardi, Ernie Patamo, and Don
Camp.

SB to Name
Co-Editors
Co-editors for the 1951 La Torre
will be appointed at this afternoon’s’ ASB council meeting. Recommended for the post are Ted
Breeden, junior commercial art
majors, and Iris Ellwood, junior
commerce major.
Sigma Sigma, new ’local fraternity, has submitted its constitution and the council will consider approval this afternoon. The
Co-educationaL Recreation _committee’s request, to purchase office
furniture with their budgeted
funds will also be considered. t ,
A report from the election
committee on the Hare election
system will be received and acceptance of the system will be
voted on. According to ASH
President Don Schaeffer the
council seems to be In favor of
the system.
A new chairman for the WSSF
drive will be appointed at the
meeting. The proposal to send
two additional delegates to Camp
Miniwanca will be discussed and
action taken to solicit’ aid from
leading San Jose service clubs to
-rdleveJiro. college isf" sothe-01- the
expense of the undertaking.

Homecoming Chairman Calls
For First Meeting Tomorrow
Homecoming Chairman Dick Hustle, has asked all chairmen and
projective committee members to attend the first meeting of the
quarter tomorrow night at 7 o’clock in Room 20. Preliminary plane
for the Nov. 6 to 10 celebration will be discussed, Russo said.
The search for a Homecoming theme has been started on campus.
tAll suggestions should be- left in
’ Box "R" in the Coop. Theme for
the 1949 Homecoming was "Remember When". House decorations,. parade floats, and _rallies
held during the fall .wili carry out
the selected theme.
"Ivan The Terrible the second’
prize-for-the-wiming theme
in a series, of six scheduled movies will be given, and all suggestions
in the unusual movie series will be must be turned in by Friday of
shown__Wednesday at 8:15 p.m. in his w
or ng o
the-usso.
Joe Guzzetti, movie, committee
Chairmen for the enduel stuchairman.
dent -alumni round-up are Herb
Individual tickets will be siald Patnoe, assistant general chairat the clooz. Admission 15,30 cents. man; Bob Baron, queen contest;
Seats for holders of season tickets _Cecil Mansfield, house deeorawill be held until 8 o’clock.
thins; Jerry Schmidt, parade;
Dick Paganelli, rally; Jeanne-- .T_homas and Barbara Belknap,
May 4 - 9
publicity.

’Ivan’ to Play
Wednesday

"Corn Is- Green"

Classified Advertising
FOR. RENT
Single private room with kitchen privileges for man student, $25.
Apply 234 S 14th street.
Single room, laundry and garage, $20 per month. 478 N.
Eighth street. CY 2-5921.
Wanted: Two men to share furnished apartment with two other
males. Linen.
rui-insFied, $6 a week. Also room
for one fellow in similar apartment, same terms. Also desire to
take summer reservations. Parking available. 435
Reed-street.CY 2-9597.
Boys: Room, or room and
board. Nice home, large rooms,
one-half block from bus. 259 N.
Morrison street. Phone CY 3-5264.
FurniShed house, three men preferred who will stay all suinmer.
Access to tennis court on same
property. 479 Willow Glen way.
Women: Large room, single or
Outstanding entertaindouble.
ment facilities and kitchen privileges. Reasonable, close to college. CY 3-5146, evenings.
Room and board for college
men, four vacancies, 11 meals a
week, also board only. 380 S.
Ninth street. CY 3-9942.
Two _toont_isirnIsked- a

$70; one year lease. Brand new,
close to campus. 44 S. Seventh
street. Apply at apartment one.
FOR SALE
4 x 5 Annir Speed Graphic, holders, flashgun, rangefinder, focus
spot, case, some film, lens shade
and ring, etc., very reasonable,
excellent condition. W. S. Trapp,
ings,
7:30-9:30 o’clock.
’41 Ford sedan.
Clean, .’46
motor, good rubber, skirts, new
int. Seat covers,.$550._ CY-.3..574&- ( Ask for Glen I.
Why pay $40 per year to rent
a typewriter? For just $45 you
CY 3-6322.
. WANTED
Wanted: Hayward ride or rider.
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. MTWTh. 8-12 F.
LU 1-8389 or Pfohl at Coop:
Typing done, also shorthand:
rapid, accurate, 20 years experience. Student rate, $1.25 hour; 28
S. 13th street.
_

POSITIONS September Placement Now: It’
Certificated by ;suinmer apply
Low Button Shoes
immediately.
Registration free,
"TICKETS WE GOT ’EM"
interviews, 9 to S, Saturday. 10
Graduate Manager’s office
to 5. Primary, Elementary, Secondary, Music, P.E. (men, women),
Art, Home’ Economics, Commenacial, all subjects, all levels. Assured Agency, 577 14th St.. OakRevelries: Tickets for "Low flight training should see Major land, California. Glencourt 2-1505
Button Shoes" now on sale in the Brown in Air ROTC as soon _as or All Service’ F.mployment AgenGraduate Manager’s office: Stu- possible.
cy, 151 ’Second avenue, San Madents-60 cents; general admission
Vertebrate Nat u ra I History teo. DI 4-0339.
--90 cents.
Club: Important meeting tomorKappa Delta Pi: An informal! row at 12:30 p.m. in .S-209 to
dessert meeting will he held at) elect officers.
TAKE GOOD CARE
7:30 o’clock tonight at 421 S. 15th
OF YOUR CLOTHES!
Fencing Club: All members and
street,
interested persons are invited to
Tau Gamma: All members at- a 3:30 p.m. meeting today in the
11
tend first meeting of the quarter Women’s gym to decide on a
in the Women’s gym this evening permanent ’meeting time.
at 6:30 p.m.
11
Alpha Phi Omega and Guests:
Revelries: All chorus girls meet
Student
Meet
in
’front
-of
the
promptly at 3:30 p.m. In Room 21
Union at 7 o’clock tonight for
today.
41
Revelries: All dancers- in "Rev- boards of Iti4ttiry and voting on
EXPERT CLEANING.
elries" meet promptly-at 7 o’clock pledges.
,Irwrr.41-1-Freshman ,
tonight--VFrte--iainrFWDtTtiand freshman--welcome-4e-T-3430-nieet-"DYEING
ing tomorrow in Room 39.
Women’s Athlealc Association:
Spartan Spinners: Coming fesGirls interested in WAA riding
tivals
to be discussed in the
Save by Cash and Carry
please meet at Seventh and San
p.m.
Carlos streets today at 3:30 p.m. YWCA gym tonight at 7:30
S & H Green Stamps
Co-Ree: Regular meeting --Christian Science organization:’
for
adbody
cards
student
All students are invited to a free bring
Porlota
-volleyball,
lecture entitled "Christian Sci- mittance. Badminton,
ping-pong,
canasta,
and
dancing
William
and 8th
CY 4-1987
ence: The Pathway of Light".by
program.
Miss Margaret Morrison, C.S. of on the’
Boston, Mass. Time: 8 o’clock tonight; place: Student Union.
Students, members of the faculty and their friends
May Day Breakfast Committee:
are cordially invited to attend a free public lecture
Church youth group representaon Christian Science entitled:
tives please attend 7:30 p.m. meeting today in the Student Y lounge.
Alpha Chi- Epsilon: May Day
party meeting to discuss final
quarter plans in B-Sat 12:?0 p.m.
today.
TO BE DELIVERED BY MISS MARGARET MORRISON, CS.,
Eta Mu
Attend informal
OF BOSTON, MASS.
gathering for prospective new
A member of the board of lectureship of
members in the Student Center
The First Church of Christ Scientist in Boston, Mass,
tonight at 7:30 p.m.
This
lecture will be given in the Student Union
Ski Club: Meeting tonight in
S-112. Ski team meets at 7 pan.
and Ski Club at 7:30- p.m.
ROTC: ROTC students graduating and receiving commissions
Under Auspices Christian Science Organization otianAosa State.Colloge
in June and desiring to ’apply for

Announcements

ALTERATIONS
REPAIRS

Cleaners

"Christian Science
The Pathway of Light"

Tuesday Evening, April 18, 1950, at 8 P.M.
All Are Welcome

-

Spartan Nine Downed
By Red Sox Pitching
-

By ROSS MASSEY
Showing brate power-at-the plate end strong pitching, the San
Jose Red Sox downed’ the Saartens lest night in .a benefit game.for
Boys’ City, 8-2.
The collegians journey to Stanford today to meet the Indians
et.their home field at 3 o clock. The Spartans will be out to avenge

Kaddy Corner
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Spartan Spikemen
To Battle Bengals

3

an earlier defeat at We hands of.
the Braves.
I .352. He went hitless aaaind
The. men -from Sparta could I the Spartans but scored one
garner only one,’ drag-line bunt- run
Niel Stein and Earl After taking’ triMminiki from
base hit off the combined pitching ’Wright were hit by the fast
two of the stronger. trac -and
of big Jim Sweeney and Paul hle_-__ pitches Of Jim Sweeney.
field squads in the nation, t e San
-6bom Okagaki droPped.the -Jose State college spikem II are
fatal -punch clown the third base
in for another sharp tussle
t urlint in the filth inning. topoil the

‘Rifli’
n Ral ph

The college..Joseans took advantage of ten bases on -balls anclawo
errbrs to score one run ,in the
fourth ancLone_in the fifth. Con
lin romped home on a wild’ pitch ,
by 6 foot 4 inch Jim Sweeney in
the fourth canto. -In the fifth it
Glsagaki scoring
with the bases full.
The Joins stickmen rapped
Ralph Romero freely in his Me
Inning stint, getting eight hits.
----among-them three double-a. Bob
Casein, Red SoN right fielder
%% ho playedgame, led the pros with two
doubles and a single in five
trips. One of Casein’s doubles
bususeed7-eff the fence in deep
center. Dick Garnet, first baseman, also doubled twice.
Pete Mesa hurled the last two
innings for the Spartans, allowing only two hits and one run. One
of the hits was a long fly hall in
right that Glenn Davis, who relieved Tom Burch in, right field. I
let by him when he slipped on
the turf. -Diamond Tips: Earl. Wright
replaced Al Van Aman In the
outfield for the Spartans. Earl
was on base twice but couldn’t
score. . . . The Red Sox played
their rookie second baseman,
Stan Goodman last night.
C
!man be from the University
of North Carolina where he hit

ive

ir hci.atift.i.,defena-

By JERRY THONA$
WHY NOT? . . San Jose State
college may have- another Sam
in the making in the person of Warren MacCarty. That :s,
if you like to compare and include,
similar happenings in the formahttions- of your hopes. The Spartan senior seems to have been
tainted with the same "always a
bridesmaid
- never a bride"
scoprge that trailed Snead for
yea,. Like Snead,. who has fin-

.anead

the’College of Pacific otrthe home tournaments, MacCarty for the
track.’
second straight year finished as
Tops aniolig Patifie ’maid ’In- runner-up in the NCI tourney. ,
dependents this year, the Tig-VENTURI
BEWARE . . .
ers will press the Spartans with
MacCarty lost to George Bruno,
their point -heavy strength in the
a lad -who will be one of Coate
middle distances (440- and 880Walt McPherson’s, .brightest"
. yard-runs), high and low bar-- -starts ’in the ilk( two %ears.
dies, and shot put.
Bruno %vas monotonously .11(4.11 The Bengals can muster,. ac- rate off the tee and with his
cording to their puhlicity director, short ganie Ile mat off the
Carroll Doty, five. 100-yard dash fairways only once’. with his
nevi, And tharetand- he eon imes
ranging from 9.6 tributed to his, conservative,
sec. to 9.9 sec., lead-playing game.
Bruno was 3-up as he teed -off
five 220-yd, dash
pccialists
with On the 29th hole. Playing too safe
times from 20.6 with a ’yawning canyon running
sec. to- 22.5 sec., parallel with the hole, he landed
five quarter-mil- his shot in the rough on the right.
ers with times of His second ,ball found the canyon
48.1 see. to. 49.5 salter all, costing him a stroke to
sec. , four half-1 pickup. He was lie on and Iwo
milers with times I in for a triple bogie. Even so,

-Eiruno-was-

Spartan Net Squad to Face
St. nary’s Gaels Here Today

DON HARDY sec. to 1 min, 59 afternoon round, and 1 -under in
sec., and a 50-footer in the shot. the morning.
DAY OFF . . . Your caddy
The former (’CAA members
thought MacCarty %%AS definitewill depend mainly on Don
ly-off-his game. He missed the
the TOO and both barfirst three greens as he failed
rier events, Eddie Macon in the
cont rol his long irons.
to
220 and 440, ’Cayce Mason in
Throughout the day his chip
the 880, and Jack Kirkpatrick
shots and approaches (regarded
and Preston Garmire in the mile
as his main fort) were either
StokHowie
Macon,
and 2-mile.
running or falling short. It was
es, and Student Body President
a different MacCarty who shot_
31111; Hess form a potent mile
par golf on Friday in defeatrelay team. Footballer Don
ing Ken Towns, National Pubsec.)
Hardy (9.7 see. and 21.6
lic Links champ, now playing
also could gain points in the
for the San Francisco ’police.
sprints.
DOUBLE BUNKED , . . For
Against this powerful aggre-, 26 holes both golfers managed
to
gation will be pitted one of
ray out or everybur-iker. -Tbit
foremost teams to represent San either companionship
or the _law
Jose in recent years. The Spar -1 of averages prevailed.
On the 27th,
tans should pick up firsts, in ten! MacCarty
_dropped his second ’shot
esents. the 100, 220, mile .antr 2-1 in the trap on the left. Bruno
fol.
mile, broad jump, high jump, pole lowed suit -by trapping’ his second
acus,javelin. and_mile re- shot also. But in:further The story,
lay. Coach Bud Winter’s men will both halls were in the same hunk be favored to win the meet only en and _about six inches apart. The
if Bob- Crowe, Billy Smith, and referees had to measure to deDon Davis have fully recovered termine who was away. And both
from leg ailments which have golfers settled for bogie fives.
hampered them thus far. This trio
TAINT SO
. Last week a
could swing ’fkom 25 to 30 points local sportswriter wrote that
to San Jose.
MacCarty was noted as a "needier" in golf circles. That Is, he
is supposed to talk or provoke*
his way through a match. Tidal

Heavily favored to post_ Their_ as threats to -nab the 1950 CCthird straight_ victory, Coach
title.
’ .
-Muol,by’s local tennis squad opens
St. Mary’s. meanwhile. hasn’t
this week’s tennis action against fared as well, theis latest loss
the-SL-Mars-collcge Gaels - on-s-heng-a94r-defrat-at--thrs
the Spartan city courts at 1.p.m. the San Francisco State squid
today. The Spartan racket swing- over the week -end. The locals.
ers fate The renege Of Pacific ori dosvned the Caters by the same
the home courts Saturday.
count earlier in the season.
WinOlg-Kr0 out of three meetMentor Mumby’s men eoncluded a busy week Saturday. de- ings last week, the Washingtnn
fixating the strong Cal Poly. Square netmen brought their sea Mustangs 6-3 at Spartan City. son record to seven victories out
fly their victories over Fresno of 10 attempts. Two of the three
State by 9-0 on Friday, and their losses have been administered by
the defending NCAA champions,
Saturday triumph, the Golden
Raiders established themselves the University of San. Francis.co
Dons.
The fog-town university, net *tees blasted the locals hy a
9-0 count in an early season
Th SJSC freshman baseball
By United Press
To the
encounte-r. hut ran into stiffer
team will attempt U. ,get back in.
opposition in last week’s meetSTOCKTON, Calif. -Coach the winner’s circle today, meeting
ing before prevailing by aLarry Siemering welcomed about the Ilartnell college. Panthers of
"score.
50 grid hopefuls to spring prac- Salinas on the local diamond. The
I11000210:;/".+Cwe’
The locals’ third loss came.. at tice yesterday. Included in the game is slated for 3130.
the hands of the University of fieiitati-wrp -14i ref uening tet+prromet----emetr_Tem___Gopetorvic y
Crittfornla by an8--Tfe-C-ire.
ITIssorwor, Sinmnring_wilI be y,ith
horschiders .dropptei a -doss 6-5
Spartans noitr-Two Attetsions over out the services of 22 lettermon tilt to_ the 13ollarmine prep school
Fresno, and one victory ’each over
astd. helped COP close the 1949 nine on Friday. Following today’s
San Francisco State, Sacramento season unbeaten, untied and the game, the Spartan first year men
State. Cal Pol. SaratoWi.highest scoring team in the na- will rest until-Saturday, when
and Hartnell colltge.
’e
tion.
they will cross bats with the St.
Only other match on the agenda
DONNER- SUMMIT, Calif. -L-= Mary’s frosh.
for this week is the COP meeting
ski
White Dinner Jackets
slated for ,Saturday afternoon. The University of Denver’s
The Tigers’ Hank Pfister is one team won the annual three-day’
CLOSE-OUT ON ALL
of the top singles players in col- 4ournament over the wetk-end.
HOUSE COATS
legiate ranks.
Pfister and ’the Denver U. scored 398.18 points in
LADIES’ LINGERIE
Spartans’ Aria Krikorian hold de- winning with .University of CaliTwo showings of the movies of
ONLY
cisions over USF’s Conway Cat - fornia trailing with 372.41 points. the PCI boxing tournament at Saton. The Pfister-Krikorian singles
Alterations and Repairing
cramento are scheduled for this
meeting should highlight the Satweek, according to Spartan Coach
LEATHER JACKETS
_
urday matches.
Dee Portal. The movies,. showing_
Reline-Cuffs-Walst Bands-Zippers
KrIkorinn,- Chet Minya. Boh
The Spartan Daily sports staff four national champions in action,
CLEANING SERVICE
Dave Parnav, Dick Rus- will face east and.bow once this will be shown in the Morris Daily
so and Don Gale probably will
Call Day or Night
morning honorisig and saluting auditorium this morning at .10:45
comprise Coach Mumby’s enRes. CY 2-3382
Bus. CY 2-9102
King Baseball. The almighty one a.m., and Wednesday at 3:30 p.m.
trants In today’s matches
will be asked
33 W. SAN ANTONIO
makes -his presence felt as his ma- A. charge of 30 cents
against St. Mary’s.
jor league disciples start the 151, for admission.
game trek toward highly coveted
pennants.
Consensus of the "experts" has
Baby Oil, Lotions, C(1,1,1%
the Boston Red Sox and the
Brooklyn Dodgers finishing first
44orehead-Fleming Drug Co.
in their respective leagues. The
2nd & SAN FERNANDO
17 E. Santa Clara Street
Detroit Tigers and the PhiladelFree Delivery
CY 2.4114
.phia Phillies are the darkhorses.

Tpa,...VA

Sportsworld
Compendium

room.- .edar.r...Follow The Crowd

Salinas Nine Here
To Play Yearlings

COOP

IDA1---AUERATION
SHOP
FOR RENT:

TUXEDOS

so. "Maea Seldom bothers to
talk while playing. Saturday,
playing against teammate Bruno, MacCarty showed no signs
of this alleged vice. The golfers
talked - rather infrequently but
only about their respective
games .. . If a golfer is at
fault when he plays deliberately;land cautiously, then "Mae"
is guilty. Several times, to take
his mind off .burniog bunions, your caddy counted the number
of (lines MacCarty shifted his
feet as he addressed the ball;
it averaged between 15 and 16
shifts. But isn’t it a aniter’,_t_prk7___.
vilege autt-right.-.144-’4Iike all the
iisne-itn=lieeda or demands? ’
LIVESTOCK ROUND-UP. . .
It was obvious that the gallery
was pulling for’ MacCarty who
worked and played out of _Paseo,
tiempo for a time: . . . But evidently Maccarty Is’more popular
thaTI-Fir-realized andrin the most
odd circles.
.
"Mac" was ready
to tee-off on the 27th hole when
the clubhouse dog climbed up the
canyon in front of the golfer. To
add to this menagerie, a deer
darted across the fairway as MacCarty was addressing his second
shot. Ile bogied the hole. Adding
their disappointment over MacCarty’s play, a flock of ducks
quacked their opinion from far off
ext-greett.---From dog to deer to ducks -penalty of popularity.
BY THE -WAY . . . Spartan
football team received quite the
accolade recently from a southern California sportsw riter. This
astute gentleman wrote about
the: rugged schedule facing Dick
Gallagher, Bronco’s new coach.
particularly
Ile (the writer)
was himressed with the first
four teams Santa Clara meets.
They are Stanford; Rice, Cal.,
and tiass Jose State. He asserted
that so far as he he concerned,
this is like meeting the original
war, ’famine,
four horsemen;
Maypestilence, and death
be slightly overdone,
hut aft
least they are thinking of us as
Ac"big time" down south
cording to certain ’nOrthern
scribes, .SJSC, wouldn’t he considered as major grid material
for at least 10 years. . . . We
shall see

SAN JOSE
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
TONITE WED THURS
John Payne
Gail Russell

"CAPTAIN CHINA"
PLUS
Glenn Ford
"SO ENDS OUR NIGHT"
FRI SAT
Betsy Drake
William Powell

"DANCING
IN THE DARK"
Presfba,,a1RiroALWAYS A
TWO-COLOR CARTOON

13th & Gish Road

PCI Mitt Movies

Will be Shown

Majors Play Ball

/

"Known for
Good Food"

Sunburn?

CADDYE’S
VILLA
for atmosphere
conducive to
FRIENDSHIP
East on Alum Rock Ave. to White
Rd., turn left to Psonitentia Creek
Rd., turn right to ’mon sign just
across bridge.
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Magazine Presents Contest
For Essays on Pan.America
- -The_"Pan American". magazine according to the bulletib: Essays
of the Americas, published in New are judged according to originalYork, has sent the Modern Lan- ity.
The judges selected for this anguage department ’of San Jose
State college a bulletin about the ,nual contest are: Delia Doetz, spetenth annual Pan American stud- cialist in the preparation of maent contest which is open to all terials. Division of International
high school and college "students Education; Monsigoor Edward
Freking, director of the Cftholic
in the country.
"What Is the Mission of Pan - student mission crusade; and Dr.
professor of
Americanism in the 20th Century" A. Curtis Wilgus.
is the topic for this contest. First George Washington university.
prize winner will receive $50 and
at
secdnd will be awarded $20.
This essay must not be less tlian7
5(x) words and not over 1000
There is an opening for a partwords long, typewritten, and double spaced. Age and year in school time kap at the Crown By-Proof student must accompany Ins ducts company for two days per
manuscript, signed by his instruc- week, according to an announcement from Dr. B. F. Naylor, astor.
All manuscripts must be turned sociate professor of chmistry.
Applicants for the job must have
in by midnight of May 15, 1950,
taken a course in quantitative
analysis, Dr. Naylor said. He ask- Summer Courses
ed that qualified persons interested in the job see him or. Dr.
Albert Schmoldt of the Science
Study and Travel
_
department or call- Mr. Saulkko at
ARARE opportunity to enjoy
the plant, located at Bayshore and
memorable experiences in
Brokaw road*
learning and living! For students,
teachers, others yet to discmer fascinating, historical Spain. Courses
include Spanish language, art and
culture. Interesting recreational
SANDWICH SHOP
program included.
Candy
For chatails, write now to
Cigarettes
Sandwiches
SPANISH STUDENT TOURS
105 EAST SAN FERNANDO
soo Fifth Ave., New York 10, N.Y.

Part-time Positio

University of Madrid

NORD’S

’

Berkeley Group
Reads in Studio
Theater Tonight

Thomas’ Art Work UC Instructor
Currently Shown To Meet Here
With Newsmen

Five versions of modern art, the
work of James Wendell Thomas,
senior general elementary Major
Miss Harva Kaaren Sprager,
A group of University of Cali- from Campbell, are currently an instructor in the Graduate departfornia faculty members and stu- display in the arts reading room. ment of Journalism at the Unidents will present a program of
The exhibit features: college, versity of California at Los Aninterpretative reading tonight at 8
gels, will be in the Spartan Daily
Arabesque
et pile; tempera-como’clock in the Studio theater, Dr.
office between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.
position;
choreography
--monsoon
Lawrence H. Mouat, assistant prowater color;
self-portrait --o i I; Wednesday, April 26, to meet with
fessor of speech, announced.
students interested’ in studying
and figure study -Conte crayon.
for a master’s degree in journalBallads, dramatic lyrics, and exThomas, now student teaching, ism.
cerpts from plays and short storStudents majoring in journalies will be read by the group. Pro- formerly attended San Francisco
ism, and other students who are
fessor Gerald Marsh, chairman of State college.
studying in some other field, but
the U.C. department of speech,
who are interested in working fog
will be in charge.
a master’s degree in journalism,
are invited to attend the-IbTorma1,
Assisting Professor Marsh will
meeting. Miss Sprager will explain
be Professors Galli Wilson, Isabel
Eta Mu Pi, national honorary details of the prograth and will
Hungerland, and Ann Sullivan,
and students Richard Rosman merchandising fraternity, is spon- answer questions regarding any
and Jane Biedenbach, all from the soring two tours this quarter for plans of the Graduate school.
merchandising majors, according
University of ’Callan-Ma.
to Dr. Milburn D. Wright, assoThere will be no admission ciate professor ol commerce.
May 4 - 9
charge. All interested persons are
The first tour, to the Western
invitsd, Dr.__Mouat stated..
MerchanclIte Mart in San Friiir
cisco, will take place on either
Tuesday, May 16, or Thursday.
May .18. The second trip, to Macy$ department’ store in San
F1’ancisco, will be held on either
Three senior class appointments June 2 or June 9.
were filled this week by Class
President Fred Michels. They inStandard & Portable
clude Betty Brisbin, senior overnight; Betty King, senior banquet;
FOR RENT
and Lee Flynn, class historian.
Low Rates to Students
The spring quarter overnight is
Popkin Office Equipment Co.
Santa Clara St. at 12th
scheduled for June 3-4. It will he
468 W. Santa Clara St., CY 4-8854
held at Asilomar, Michels said.

:t
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Commerce-Tour

"Corn is Green"

Michels Names
Class Chailemen

TYPEWRITERS

Slartife 2)rive-itt
RESTAURANT

EVERY DAY THOUSANDS
ARE PROVING CHESTERFIELDS
At
SMOKE
MAREI1E.

lea

says

JR.,
DARDEN,
FOriTter,
Tobacco
Proatinont
N. C.
FarMVilla,
JAMES H.

The Aroma Tells You...
We tobacco farmers know that when tobaccos smell
milder they smoke milder. That’s how smokers can know
that the miid, ripe tobaccos Chesterfield buys from me
and hundreds of other farmers will taste better, smoke
cooler and much milder.

-I It tkl
IOU smut.
*ILO, Ptfl

vio via
irts

COO.

That’s why I’ve smoked Chesterfield for 15 years.
(sumps)
1.4472.461

W9-444-714

FAMPAVILIE, H. C.

A -IOU UGC
MO Eli101
IRIS FACI..
TOBACCOS
MILDER
IWO StAEll
SMOKE tAll:119:

and enjoy more
smoking pleasure
than any other
cigarette can
give you.

’

Copyriiht 1950, Licc.rrt & Nfruu TOSACLO Co

or/

MILDER
STEMS"

r,

THE BEST
CIGARETTE FOR
YOU TO SMOKE

